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“And

in the
days
of
these
kings

shall the
God of

heaven

Do you see a jet airplane anywhere? In this letter, you’re
going to learn some shocking things concerning what’s
happening here in the end of the world. If you don’t want to be
shocked, you may throw this letter down at this time.

set up a

kingdom, which shall never

be destroyed: and the kingdom
shall not be left to
other people, but it

shall break in pieces
and consume all
these kingdoms, and
it shall stand for
The fastest growing religion is the forms
ever... The great God
of spiritualism. What is it leading to poor
people to do? What is it turning them into?
hath made known to
the king what shall come to pass
hereafter: and the dream is certain,
and the interpretation
thereof sure.”

Peekaboo! Who are you?

Dear SDA friends around the world,
Greetings in Jesus’ holy name.
Faith: The verse says, “And in the days of these kings shall the
God of heaven set up a kingdom.” Where will it be? Who will it be?
How will it be? What will it be like in this wicked world? And what
does this cute mouse have to do with us, and with the end of the
world, and the coming of dear Jesus?
Pastor Jan: Are you ready? Here we go -
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Our kind Father knows that the end of the world as we
know it is getting closer and closer. The wickedness is so great
that He has been allowing the devil to hurl “destruction upon
men” in fire and flood. Dear Jesus has also been working to
save the dear people from eternal death, and so He has been
pushing the little NSL preachers out to the world so fast, that
in August, we temporarily ran out of them. Our dear friends
who bulk mail them to the nation, got 850,000 of the one
million we had printed, and I tried to prevent us from running
out at our office by ordering another 150,000 to be printed
What will it be like just before Jesus comes?
when we still had about 30,000 left. But we ran out anyway.
Do you see the two men watching her float?
So now, by God’s grace, I’m ordering, on a regular basis,
“Satan has power to bring before men the
appearance of their departed friends. The
hundreds of thousands of the little preachers to be printed in
plenty of time so that we hope to never run out until probation counterfeit is perfect; the familiar look, the
words, the tone, are reproduced with
closes. Then, our work for souls will be finished - forever!
marvelous distinctness... Many will be
And then, with dear Jesus, heaven starts. And once heaven
confronted by the spirits of devils personating
starts, it will never end! Praise God!
beloved relatives or friends and declaring the
The Lord has blessed so that this latest printing will make most dangerous heresies. These visitants will
appeal to our tenderest sympathies and will
43.7 million of the little preachers in print in 71 languages.
work miracles to sustain their pretensions.”
God gets all the praise! We’re just little children seeking to
GC 552,560. “Believe them not.” Jer. 12:6.
work with Jesus to help save people from eternal death. Here
at the office, we have English preachers, Spanish preachers, Chinese preachers, and in a few months French and Italian preachers.
How long does it take to print a box of 100 preachers? On part 3 of the CCA video series, you saw that
the presses are so great that when the man pushes the
button to start, 1) it jerks the end of the giant roll of
paper through the giant slot at about 20 mph; 2) prints
all the pages of 100 preachers on both sides as they
whiz by; 3) cuts them all to shape as they whiz by; 4)
organizes all the pages and puts them all together as
they whiz by; 5) slaps the covers onto the books as they
whiz by like machine gun bullets; 6) cuts and trims the
100 preachers as they whiz by - ready to go into the box
on their way to the truck - all in 90 seconds. God gets
all the praise!
Hope: God told us to get the 3rd angel’s message out
to the world as well as the first two; and it seems that
most church members don’t know what the 3rd angel’s
message is. [They can read it in Rev. 14:9,10.] So in
view of the shortness of time, and in view of the
testimony letters revealing that thousands of people
have accepted God’s saving SDA Bible message from
reading the NSL preachers, do you think that church
leaders will be so inspired by these things that they will
encourage the pastors to encourage the church members
by the millions to get the NSL preachers to reach the
people in the time we have left? Would Laodicean
virgins rather sleep on?
Wino Weed: “Drink ‘Mega DEATH sauce with
liquid fury!’ Drink it all you want! Soak it in your
Pastor Jan: Dear Jesus gives us a hint in Rev.
hair! Pour it in your car! Pour it on your food so we
3:14-17
compared with Last Day Events, p. 180. And
can all burn up in hell!”
God’s
prophet
tells us what else will happen. Here’s a
The prophet of God cries out - “Our food should
little of it - “When divine power is combined with
be prepared free from spices... [They] create a
feverish condition and inflame the animal
human effort, the work will spread like fire in the
passions. We should teach our children to practice
stubble. God will employ agencies whose origin man
habits of self denial, that the great battle of life is
will be unable to discern. Angels will do a work which
with self, to restrain the passions.” ApM 19,20.
men might have had the blessing of accomplishing had
“I was seated at the table with several children
under twelve. Meat was plentifully served, and
they not neglected to answer the claims of God.
then a delicate, nervous girl called for pickles. A
“The angel who unites in the proclamation of the
bottle of chow-chow, fiery with mustard and
third
angel’s message is to lighten the whole earth with
pungent with spices, was handed her, from which
his glory. [Praise God! The devil can’t stop it!] A work
she helped herself freely. The child was proverbial
for her nervousness and irritability, and these fiery
of world-wide extent and unwonted power is here
condiments were well calculated to produce such
foretold... Servants of God, with their faces lighted up
a condition.” TSDF 128.
and shining with holy consecration, will hasten from
place to place to proclaim the message from heaven.
[You can be one of them! We will expect no praise
from the wicked world, and we need none.] By thousands of voices all over the earth, the warning will be
given... The whole earth will be lighted with the glory of God... [Praise God!]
“During the loud cry, the church... [after dear Jesus has made it pure when Rev. 3:16,17 and LDE 180 are
fulfilled] will diffuse the knowledge of salvation so abundantly that light will be communicated to every city
and town... [Wonderful!] Yes! Our Saviour will make His people pure - to work with holy angels - to help
save all who will!
“We must now by the Holy Spirit’s power proclaim the great truths for these last days. It will not be long
before everyone will have heard the warning and made his decision. Then shall the end come.” Last Day
Events, pp. 207,208.
Charity: What else will happen just before Jesus comes?
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Pastor Jan: Watch closely - “An angel is seen by the scoffing multitude
descending from Heaven, clothed with brightness like the lightning. He closes that
massive outer door, and then takes his course upward to Heaven again. For seven days
were the family of Noah in the ark before the rain began to descend upon the earth. In
this time they were arranging for their long stay. [Like in our day,
they were in “the tarrying time.”] And these were days of
blasphemous merriment by the unbelieving multitude [as it is
now]. They thought because the prophecy of Noah was not
fulfilled immediately after he entered the ark, that he was
deceived. ” 1SP 72,73.
Like Sodom in the days of Lot, the people mocking at Noah
were sex fiends. They practiced polygamy, masturbation, and
sodomy with most anyone - “For even their women did change
the natural use into that which is against nature.” Rom. 1:26.
“But if there was one sin above another which called for the destruction of the
race by the flood, it was the base crime of amalgamation of man and beast which
defaced the image of God, and caused confusion everywhere.” 1 SP 68. “As it
was in the days of Noah” - it’s happening again now. Do you believe that?

Mice with human brain cells
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#inbox/16531153f3da9669
By Pastor Hal Mayer Aug 10, 2018
“They are just mice. But inside their tiny furred heads, their brains are
What does he know?
significantly human — and it shows. These human-mouse chimeras are smarter
than their ‘pure’ mouse counterparts, and excel on all the standard tests of brain
function... These chimeric creatures are challenging both stem cell medicine and research ethics.
“Professor [Steve] Goldman and his colleagues are studying diseases of the brain and central nervous
system, at the Centre for Translational Neuromedicine at the University of Copenhagen and the University
of Rochester. They’re interested in a class of cells called glia, which are found in the brain and central
nervous system.
“Glia are essential to the healthy functioning of the
Dear Jan Marcussen,
nervous system, and are at the centre of diseases such as
Good evening! I was arrested for something
I did not do and I'm now sitting in jail. But
Multiple Sclerosis and Parkinson’s disease. There’s also
because of this, for the first time in my life, I
the suggestion that glia could be important in diseases such
really turned to Jesus our Lord. Your book
as Schizophrenia and even Autism. [Take note of these
“National Sunday Law” was a slap in the
diseases that are mentioned above, because in a minute, they
face wake-up call! It shook my little world.
Now I praise God! Thank you so much! J. A.
might make your mouth fall open.]
“Studying the underlying physiology of these diseases in
humans can be difficult, because researchers can’t biopsy a
living human brain to see how the cells are behaving and changing. This is where the chimeras come in.
“Professor Goldman’s lab takes skin cells from healthy children and children with schizophrenia, then
they “tweak” those cells using stem cell technology so they
become glial progenitor cells — cells that can turn into any form
Dear Jan Marcussen,
of glial cell — then they implant those cells into the brains of
Wow! Wow! Wow! I just finished
reading "National Sunday Law" and it
mice.
really hit home! It makes a lot of sense
“Over time, the human glial progenitor cells take over the
why the world is the way it is. We have
mouse
brain. As the mouse’s own glial-derived cells reach the
been fooled and lied to again and again
end of their life cycle, they are replaced by the ones produced by
by the devil! I can't wait to help spread
this vital information by getting your
the human glial progenitor cells. Eventually, the mice reach the
book to many people! I have also read
point where the majority of their glial cells are human.
your newsletter, and what a shocker! I
“The healthy chimeric mice learned more rapidly than normal
would like to receive these letters!
mice
on every test of performance. And, most importantly for the
Please sign me up to get them so I can
start ordering these books for others. I
purposes of understanding disease, the mice that received the
am hungry for the truth! Thank you, and
progenitor cells from the humans with schizophrenia also
God bless! F.H.
California
displayed abnormal behavior patterns that... were a fairly
consistent deviation from ‘normal’ mouse behavior…
“‘I think this blurring between species is always something that
makes people uncomfortable,’ said Dr. Munsie, who is also head of Education, Ethics, Law & Community
Awareness at Stem Cells Australia.”
Pastor Jan: Like in the days of Noah, a number of scientists think that
Dear Jan Marcussen,
mixing man and beast is great! It’s so wonderful that “Robert Sparrow,
I read your book "National
bioethicist at Monash University in Melbourne” [said that experimenting
Sunday Law." You explained
the prophecies of the last days
with Chimeras] ‘is a huge contribution to knowledge, and to me that’s a
better than any book I've ever
justification for why we should grow brains in a dish.’” Ibid.
read! Please send me your
Faith: The article reveals that the condition of the glial cells in the
follow-up book. I want to learn
why sin and suffering were
brain and spinal cord have a direct connection to the brain and nervous
permitted, and who the angels
system diseases of Multiple Sclerosis, and Parkinson’s disease,
are. I really like your book! I will
{among others.} Did sex fiends in Sodom and before the flood, contract
tell my friends to read it. With
such nervous system diseases from practicing sodomy, masturbation,
love in Christ, Cindy
etc? Does the Spirit of Prophecy harmonize with what the scientists
learned concerning damaged glial cells in relation to nervous system
diseases? Does the prophet name such diseases as a consequence of masturbation and sodomy - as it was in
the days of Lot, Noah, and here in the end of the world?
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Pastor Jan: Watch closely - “The practice of
secret habits [masturbation, etc.] surely destroys the
vital forces of the system.” CG 444.
In the article above, we learned that “the vital
forces of the system” reside to a large degree in the
glial cells, as revealed in the words, “Glia are
essential to the healthy functioning of the nervous
system, and are at the centre of diseases such as Multiple Sclerosis and Parkinson’s disease.”]
“If the practice [masturbation] is continued from the ages of fifteen and upward, nature will protest
against the abuse she continues to suffer, and will make them pay the penalty for the transgression of her
laws by numerous pains in the system and various diseases, such as
affection of the liver and lungs [lung cancer], neuralgia [chronic
Dear Jan Marcussen,
pain in the face from damage to the trigeminal nerve], rheumatism
I just finished reading your book
[a disease marked by inflamation and pain in joints, muscles, and
“National Sunday Law,”and I cannot
tissues], affection of the spine [such as arthritis or progressive
find the words to express my
paralysis from 1) Multiple Sclerosis, 2) Lateral Sclerosis, 3)
feelings! You have shined the light
of God's word on many devious lies
Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis], diseased kidneys, and cancerous
that I have been told. I thank you for
tumors [in various places, like in the brain.] Some of nature’s fine
enlightening me! My life will never
machinery gives way, leaving a heavier task for the remaining to
be the same! May God bless you!
perform, which disorders nature’s fine arrangement; and there is
Gerald B.
often a sudden breaking down of the constitution, and death is the
result.” Child Guidance, p. 444. Don’t judge anyone because these
diseases also have other causes. The prophet continues “Females possess less vital force than the other sex. The results of self-abuse [masturbation] in them is
seen in various diseases such as catarrh [inflamation and discharge of the mucus membranes in the nose
and throat], dropsy [painful swellings]. Headache, loss of memory and sight, great weakness in the back
and loins, affections of the spine, the head often decays inwardly [At this point, so many of their glial
cells and nerve cells have died that their brain rots from the inside. Pity the poor prostitutes who creep
around in the various stages of brain rot, spinal destruction, venereal disease, AIDS, and death.] Cancerous
tumor, which would lie dormant in the system their lifetime,
is inflamed and commences its eating, destructive work. The
Dear Pastor Jan,
mind is often utterly ruined, and insanity takes place.” TSB
We greet you from Zambia in the name of
our Lord Jesus. Your book “National
123.
Sunday Law” is bringing a lot of souls to
“The only hope for those who practice vile habits is to
Jesus Christ. It really contains the accurate
forever leave them if they place any value upon health here,
truth of the Bible. Many have been listening
and salvation hereafter. It requires a determined effort to
to different denominations and they have
never heard anyone describe the end days
resist temptation, and refuse the corrupt indulgence.” ApM
as you have. I've shared your book with
27.
many people. I want you to know that your
“Mr. — had practiced these habits so long that all his
book has changed so many lives, and it
powers of body and mind were brought into subjection by
continues to do so tremendously! We have
reached the exciting time when we will all
Satan! He would go into the woods and spend days and
participate in the grand finale of the
nights in fasting and prayer that he might overcome this great
controversy between good and evil. The
sin, and then would return to his old habits. God did not hear
time has come for us to get our priorities
his prayers. He asked God to do for him what had been in his right. The time has come for us to fearlessly
defend the Commandments of God and
power to do for himself. He had vowed to God, time and
lovingly point out the apostasy of Sundayagain, and had as often broken his vows, and given himself
keeping “Babylon the Great” – regardless of
up to his own corrupt lust, until God had left him to work his
consequences. “None but those who have
own ruin. He has since died. He was a self-murderer. The
fortified their minds with the truths of the
Bible will stand through the last great
purity of heaven will never be marred with his society. Those
conflict." May God bless you!
who destroy themselves by their own acts will never have
Sincerely, Elder Chabala Alfred
eternal life.” ApM 27,28.
Ndeke SDA church
“All are free moral agents. And as such they must bring
their thoughts to run in the right channel. [Many church
members don’t realize this.] Their meditations should make
Jesus and heaven the subjects of their thoughts. Here is a wide field in which the mind can safely range. If
Satan seeks [on T.V?] to divert the mind to low and sensual things bring it back again, and place it on
eternal things; and when the Lord sees the determined effort made to retain only pure thoughts, He will
attract the mind, like the magnet, and purify the thoughts, [Praise God!] and will enable them to cleanse
themselves from every secret sin. ‘Casting down imaginations, and every high thing that exalteth itself
against the knowledge of God, and bringing into captivity every thought to the obedience of Christ.’ The
first work for those who would reform, is to purify the imagination.” ApM 29.
“All have power to control their actions, if they will. If they are weak in virtue and purity... they can
obtain help from the Friend of the helpless. [Wonderful Jesus!] Jesus is acquainted with all the weaknesses
of human nature, and if entreated, will give strength to overcome the most powerful temptations. [Praise
God!] All can obtain this strength if they seek for it in humility.
Jesus gives all a blessed invitation to come to Him, the sinner’s
Friend. ‘Come unto me, all ye that labor, and are heavy laden, and
Dear Jan Marcussen,
I have been searching for the truth,
I will give you rest.” SA 78.
and because of reading your book
Hope: It’s also called “secret vice” & “self abuse.” But isn’t it
“National Sunday Law,” I left the
true
that not many people are corrupt enough to practice it?
Sunday church I was attending. None
of those churches are guiding their
Pastor Jan: Here it is - “Secret vice is laying waste the
people to live by the teachings of
Jesus and the holy Bible. Thank you
constitution of very many, and preparing them for diseases of
for the truth of God! Sincerely, V.L.
almost every description.” SA p. 53. So now what will happen?
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“Near you is a family [where] the eldest boy is
dwarfed, physically and mentally by indulging in
its practice. If he continues, he will eventually
become idiotic... The muscles are
flabby; the eyes become small, and
appear at times swollen; the
memory is treacherous, and
becomes sievelike.” 2T 402.
“But few of the youth are free
from corruption. Impure habits are
practiced to an alarming extent,
and have done more than any
other evil to cause the
“Hope thou in God, for on Calvary's cross a
degeneration of the
complete sacrifice was offered for you... Eternal
race.” CTBH 132.
joy—a life of undimmed happiness—awaits the one
who surrenders all to Christ.” HP 262. “When at the
Charity: Do you
foot of the cross the sinner looks up to the One who
think that when the
died to save him, he may rejoice with fulness of joy;
overworked prostate
for his sins are pardoned.” SD 222. Praise God
gland swells and blocks friend! Praise God!
the flow from the
bladder, or develops into a deadly cancer in men who practice “secret
vice,” do you think that the poor men can see the cause of it?
Pastor Jan: Only heaven knows. The prophet continues “My confidence in humanity has been terribly shaken. I have been shown
that persons of apparently good deportment were guilty of practicing secret vice
nearly every day of their lives.” 2T 469.
“Many professed Christians make too little effort, and are not ready and willing
to deny self... If they choose to corrupt their ways before the Lord, defile their own
bodies and commit self-murder, they can do so; but the judgment is to sit...
Sentence is pronounced upon them, and they will miserably perish with the wicked...
“All can choose life if they will. They can resist sin, take pleasure in the ways of righteousness
and be rewarded with eternal life in God’s everlasting kingdom... This knowledge [of Jesus] will
impart joys, and true happiness. This wisdom is divine, and flows ceaselessly from a pure
fountain which gives peace, joy and health.” Appeal to Mothers, p. 27 - 33.
Watch this - “Jesus was again at Jerusalem.
Walking alone, in apparent meditation and prayer, He
Dear Pastor Jan,
Praise God because the day of our
came to the pool. He saw the wretched sufferers
salvation is near! I was baptized into a
watching for that which they supposed to be their only
celebration church when I was unconverted,
chance of cure. He longed to exercise His healing
but later, Jesus helped me to make a total
surrender to Him. He opened my eyes so
power, and make every sufferer whole. But it was the
that after seeing the dancing, clapping,
Sabbath day. Multitudes were going to the temple for
drum playing with hip-hop singers, I walked
worship, and He knew that such an act of healing would
out of that church building. Now I will go to
a godly SDA church. I found a box of
so excite the prejudice of the Jews as to cut short His
“National Sunday Law” books in the church.
work.
I woke up about 4 a.m. to pray, and the
“But the Saviour saw one case of supreme
presence of the Lord was in my room. I
could feel the peace in that room. A voice
wretchedness. It was that of a man who had been a
to me saying “These books need to be
helpless cripple for thirty-eight years. His disease was in came
spread in places where people can learn the
first, second, and third angels’ messages at
a great degree the result of his own sin, and was looked
once.” So about 6:30 a.m. I got ready and
upon as a judgment from God. Alone and friendless,
put the books on the doorsteps of every
feeling that he was shut out from God’s mercy, the
single church in my area as Martin Luther
did with the 95 theses. May God bless you!
sufferer had passed long years of misery. At the time
Keep up the good work. By God’s grace, I
when it was expected that the waters would be troubled,
will meet you soon, whether on this planet,
those who pitied his helplessness would bear him to the
or in heaven. J.A.
porches. But at the favored moment he had no one to
help him in. He had seen the rippling of the water, but
had never been able to get farther than the edge of the pool. Others stronger than he would plunge
in before him. He could not contend successfully with the selfish, scrambling crowd. His persistent
efforts toward the one object, and his anxiety and continual disappointment, were fast wearing away
the remnant of his strength.
“The sick man was lying on his mat, and occasionally lifting his head to gaze at the pool, when a
tender, compassionate face bent over him, and the words, ‘Wilt
thou be made whole?’ arrested his attention. [Now he looks into
Dear Pastor Jan,
the face of God!] Hope came to his heart. He felt that in some
The book “National Sunday
way he was to have help. But the glow of encouragement soon
Law” is what the Holy Spirit used
to draw me into His truth, to
faded. He remembered how often he had tried to reach the pool,
become a Seventh-day Adventist.
and now he had little prospect of living till it should again be
May the Lord bless your work for
troubled. He turned away wearily, saying, ‘Sir, I have no man,
Him. In His service, S.L. White
North Carolina
when the water is troubled, to put me into the pool: but while I
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Announcements
1) You may make copies of this letter for
others. In color is the best. If you do,
someone will be in heaven who would have
been lost.
2) If you ask my office when you write, they
will give you a list of my DVD sermons which
seek to lift you up to the preparation and to
the joy of heaven. When dear Joy was a tiny
girl, she drew me a picture of heaven. It
touched my heart. On the picture were the
words, “Haven. I like haven.”
3) We now have about 95% of what we need
to reach another million souls in the rural
routes surrounding Washington D.C. in the
great 100 Million Man March. If our kind
Father impresses you to help us reach this
goal, mark it below.
4) I will still give all 16 CCA DVDs free to all
who get 1000 NSL preachers to help save
souls for a donation of 49¢ each with free
shipping in the U.S. God’s people are having
us to bulk mail them, and they’re also putting
them on doorsteps, sidewalks, benches,
parking lots, laundromats, restrooms, and
any place people sit, walk, wait, or go. God
gets all the praise.
5) “Come join our happy crew. We’re bound
for Canaan’s shore. The Captain says there’s
room for you! - and room for millions more.”

am coming, another steppeth down before me.’
“Jesus does not ask this sufferer to exercise faith in Him.
He simply says, ‘Rise, take up thy bed, and walk.’ But the
man’s faith takes hold upon that word. [Praise God!]
Every nerve and muscle thrills with new life. Without
question he sets his will to obey the command of Christ, and
all his muscles respond to his will. Springing to his feet, he
finds himself an active man.
“Jesus had given him no assurance of divine help. The
man might have stopped to doubt, and lost his one chance of
healing. But he believed Christ’s word, and in acting upon it
he received strength.
“Through the same faith we may receive spiritual healing.
By sin we have been severed from the life of God. Our souls
are palsied. Of ourselves we are no more capable of living a
holy life than was the impotent man capable of walking.
There are many who realize their helplessness, and who long
for that spiritual life which will bring them into harmony
with God; they are vainly striving to obtain it. In despair they
cry, ‘O wretched man that I am! who shall deliver me from
this body of death?’ Rom. 7:24. Let these desponding,
struggling ones look up. The Saviour is bending over the
purchase of His blood,
saying with
inexpressible
Dear Pastor Marcussen,
tenderness and pity,
I’m writing to tell you that I
received the “National Sunday
‘Wilt thou be made whole?’ He bids you arise in health and peace.
Law” book in the mail and now I
[Praise
God!] Do not wait to feel that you are made whole. Believe His
am a Seventh-day Adventist!
word,
and
it will be fulfilled. Put your will on the side of Christ. Will
Praise God’s holy name! I’m
to serve Him, and in acting upon His word you will receive strength.
reading as much as I can about
His soon coming, and a good diet.
Whatever may be the evil practice, the master passion which through
I praise Him that I’m now
long indulgence binds both soul and body, Christ is able and longs to
worshiping God on His true
deliver. He will impart life to the soul that is ‘dead in trespasses.’ Eph.
Sabbath day. God bless you and
2:1. He will set free the captive that is held by weakness and misfortune
your ministry for Him. Your
brother in Christ, Richard
and the chains of sin.
Pennsylvania
“The restored paralytic stooped to take up his bed... and as he
straightened himself again with a sense of delight, he looked around for
his Deliverer; but Jesus was lost in the crowd...
“Whatever our position, we are dependent upon

God, who holds all destinies in His hands.

He has appointed us our work, and has endowed us with faculties and means for that work. So long
as we surrender the will to God, and trust in His strength and wisdom, we shall be guided in safe
paths, to fulfill our appointed part in His great plan.” DA 201-209. Praise God!
“Have faith in God; He sees the sparrow fall. Have faith in God; His love extends to all.
Have faith in God; He hears your faintest call! Have faith dear friend, in God!”
Your friend in Christ, Pastor Jan
Please send me 1000 NSL preachers to help save souls for a donation
of 49¢ each, with free shipping in the U.S.__. Please send me a box of
100 NSL preachers __ for a donation of 59¢ each, with free shipping in the
U.S.__. Please send me number ___ {1 - 16} of the CCA DVD series for a
donation of $10 per DVD __, or all 16 for a donation of $120 ___. Please
send me the DVD entitled, “Peace of Mind” ___, or, “The Close
Encounter” __, for a donation of $15__. Send me Pastor Jan’s song CD
entitled, “Songs that Touch Your Heart” __ for a donation of $10. For my
donation of $15 each, please send me DVD # __ on the life of Jesus. __, or
DVD # __ on the book of Revelation__. Enclosed is my donation to help
bulk mail NSL preachers to reach another million souls {1,000,000} in the
Washington D.C. area in the great 100 Million Man March ____.
Number of books ____, DVDs ___. Amount of donation $______U.S.
Name__________________________________Phone_______________
Address___________________________________________________

Mark the things you want
free because you are getting
NSL preachers for soulwinning. Please send me
Pastor Jan’s sermon DVD
entitled, 1) “Peace of Mind”
___, or 2)“The Close
Encounter,” ___, or 3) one of
his DVD series on “The
144,000” __, or Two Months to
Live ___, because I’m getting
100 NSLs for soul-winning for
a donation of 59¢ each with
free shipping in the U.S. __.
Please send me all 16 CCA
DVDs, {exposing how Rome is
attacking God’s SDA church} free ___, because I’m getting
1000 NSL preachers for a
donation of 49¢ each with free
shipping in the U.S. __.

City ______________________________State____ Zip ___________
Make donations to Amazing Truth - P. O. Box 68, Thompsonville, Il. 62890
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